BARLEY MOW, BURTON-ONTRENT
BURTON UPON TRENT, DE15 9AP
AGREEMENT TYPE:
TENANCY
YOUR INVESTMENT:
£5,000
CALL 01244 321 171 FOR MORE DETAILS

DESCRIPTION

TRADING STYLE

Stapenhill is a civil parish in Burton upon Trent. In the 18th and 19th
centuries, Stapenhill was known for its brickyards, with local industry
and employment dominated by the Long Street shed works. Today this
area is well known for its wide variety of shopping opportunities,
ranging from major chain-stores to independent craft butchers.
Pub Layout
The Barley Mow is a two-storey, traditionally styled pub. Internally,
there is a small public bar with a larger lounge both trading from a
central servery. There is also a function room with a stage to the rear
which can cater for approx.90 covers. The current operators have
developed the catering kitchen, although more work is required by an
ingoing operator. There is great potential to develop a quality food
offering at this site, and making use of the large function room facility.
Externally there is a large car park that wraps around the site, and there
are a large garden and area for a marquee allowing a new operator to
further develop the outside offering at this pub. The crown bowling
green at the side, with clubhouse, is the home of Stapenhill Bowls Club
and the eleven teams that are based there all use the pub regularly.

This is a community local that is situated on the main road into Burton
On Trent. It has been home to two pools teams a darts team and is
regularly host to bowling teams from the club next door.

ACCOMODATION
Private Accommodation
Private accommodation consists of three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
lounge, a kitchen and office.

FINANCIAL
Annual Rent: £8,400
Security Deposit: £2,000
Working Capital: £1,000
Stock: £2,000
F&F: TBC (Funding options available)
Training: £325 plus VAT
For a breakdown on financial information, please refer to the
‘Additional Info’ tab.

BDM VISION
The new operator must be ready to embrace these as they are truly the
heart of this pub. The successful applicant for the Barley Mow will need
to have good knowledge of cask ales as these are a favourite here. The
ability to market and develop the cask ale offer will only go to enhance
trade. There is also potential to grow trade by developing a catering
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